Artwork: Epic
You receive 1 star.
If you have a Museum, you receive another 1 star.
Requirements: Palace or Princeess.

Artwork: Fountain
You receive 1 star.
If you have a Dispenser, you receive another 1 star.
Requirements: Palace or Princeess.

Artwork: Relief
You receive 1 star.
If you have a City, you receive another 1 star.
Requirements: Palace or Princeess.

Court Astrologer
In your play this card and pay 1 star, you may once more determine an event die roll result during your turn.
Requirements: Princeess, Princeess.

Bene the Insurrectionist
You choose: Your opponent either gives you up to 2 stars, or he gives you 1 victory point for each victory point he has in excess of your victory point total - up to a maximum of 5 resources.
Requirements: Public Voting.

Prosperity
Building a city costs you only 1 ore and 2 grain.
Requirements: Public Luck.

Insurrection
Each player has to remove 1 of his own buildings that at least costs 2 resources, and place it under a matching draw stack (under one of his own matching draw stacks). Afterward, the Insurrection is placed under the 4 top cards of the event card stack.

Taxation
Each player who pays 1 star receives any 1 resource of his choice and 1 gold.

Taxation
Each player who pays 1 star receives any 1 resource of his choice and 1 gold.